Protecting children from sexual abuse
is an adult responsibility.

PROTEC T OUR
CHILDREN
FROM SEXUAL
ABUSE

Child sexual abuse happens in families, but also in
organizations. Children brave terrible abuses alone, and
repeatedly, often with no protection.
Sometimes adults have simply lacked prevention
knowledge, or not had the awareness to recognize signs.
Sometimes we’ve dismissed gut feelings, and missed
opportunities for courage.
Some have covered up abuse at the expense of our
children.

What is child sexual abuse?
QQ

Any sexual act between an adult and a minor, or
between two minors, when one exerts power over
the other.

QQ

Forcing, coercing or persuading a child to engage in
any type of sexual act. It also includes non-contact
acts such as exhibitionism, exposure to pornography,
voyeruism and communicating in a sexual manner by
phone or Internet.

QQ

Often a traumatic experience for children and teens.

QQ

A crime punishable by law.
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Please mail completed form to:
Church Engagement Team, Missouri Baptist Children’s Home,
11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, MO 63044
Our facilitator will contact you to schedule a date and time for this program.

Church, school or organization Name____________________________ City _______________________________

State
City

E-Mail Address _______________________________________________ Phone # ___________________________

Stewards of Children® is a 2-hour training that
features video of survivors of sexual abuse and an
interactive workbook. It is led by a certified facilitator.
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home is offering this training
to churches, schools and organizations.

Street Address

Prevention training for adults creates a culture of
awareness. It gives people the skills to create safer
environments. It makes them more willing to intervene in
unsafe behaviors by adults with children.
Stewards of Children® is a program that teaches adults to:
QQ Prevent sexual abuse before it can happen.
QQ Recognize signs of sexual abuse in children.
QQ Recognize unsafe behaviors by adults.
QQ React responsibly when a child discloses, or when
an adult discovers or suspects sexual abuse.

Name_______________________________________________________

How Can I Learn More About
Protecting Children?

I would like for MBCH to bring the Stewards of Children program to my city.

ZIP Code

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________

DO YOU KNOW?

S T E WA R DS O F C H I LDREN

5 STEPS

